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The techniques discussed in this presentation and more gardening
information are on our website blog archived under the subject:
Gardening at www.cobrahead.com/blog
A 2012 video discussing raised beds is viewable here:
http://video.wpt2.org/video/2237342226/
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We do not garden or farm sustainably and the earth is in serious trouble from our approach to
producing food.
Home gardeners can set an example of how to approach sustainability by incorporating plants
that protect pollinators and other insects. Open Raised Beds offer advantages to both the
beginning gardener and the veteran gardener/grower interested in maximizing food
production while using the least amount of outside material inputs.
Beds can be easily placed in existing gardens or cut into lawns or other open areas.
Open beds use few external material inputs and can be a good choice where soil conditions
permit and maximum food output is desired.
The technique includes spacing of plants in blocks rather than rows. As these blocks of plants
mature they form a green canopy that suppresses weed growth below the leaf cover.
Production is also greatly increased when compared to traditional row planting methods.
The method requires large amounts of compost to replace nutrients used by the intensive
plantings.
Crop rotation benefits the system by reducing pest and disease buildup. Rotation also appears
to improve soil structure.
Deep tillage is not part of the system and current agricultural theory cites deep tillage as a
problem as it destroys both soil structure and beneficial animals and microorganisms in the
soil.
Trellising and other external aids can increase production, and the gardener's ingenuity in
developing external aids can reduce the necessity of buying gardening materials.
The system can be extremely cost-efficient and ecologically sound as no power equipment
and minimal external inputs are required.
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